ROCK THIS TOWN

Level: Beginner's Plus
Choreo: Darolyn Pchajek www.daretoclog.com
Artist: Stray Cats (available for download on iTunes)
CD: Stray Cats - Greatest Hits
Wait 8 beats

PART A
Walk the Dog
DS  DS  Heel  Heel  RS  (Turn ¼ left on the heels)
L  R  L  R  LR
Repeat 3 more times to each wall

PART B
Lucy Brushover Chain
DS  Brush Up(xif)  Toe  Heel  Tap(xib)  Heel Click  DS  RS  RS  RS  (moving left)
L  R  R  R  L  R  L  RL  RL  RL
2 In-houses
DS  Touch (f)  Touch (os)  Touch (f)  DS  Touch (f)  Touch (os)  Touch (f)
L  R  R  R  R  L  L  L
Lucy Brushover Chain (right foot lead)
2 Basics
DS  RS  DS  RS
L  RL  R  LR
PART A - Walk the Dog (Turn ¼ left), Repeat 3 more times to each wall

PART B* - Lucy Brushover Chain, 2 In-houses, Repeat with opposite footwork

CHORUS
Charleston
DS  Tch (f)  Toe  Heel  Tch (b)
L  R  R  R  L
Push Left
DS  RS  RS  RS
L  RL  RL  RL
Repeat both steps with opposite footwork
Church Claps
Step  Clap (high left)  Step  Clap (high right)  Step  Clap (low left)  Step  Clap (low right)
L  R  L  R
2 Triple Twists
DT  Twist Left  Twist Right  Twist Left  DT  Twist Right  Twist Left  Twist Right
L  BOTH  BOTH  BOTH  R  BOTH  BOTH  BOTH
2 Charlestons

PART D
Step Over Vine
DS  DS(xif)  DS  Step(xib)  DS  DS(xif)  DS  RS
L  R  L  R  L  R  L  RL
2 Hardsteps
DT(b)  Brush Up  DS  RS  DT(b)  Brush Up  DS  RS
R  R  R  LR  L  L  L  RL
Step Over Vine (Right foot lead)
2 Basics

PART A - Walk the Dog (Turn ¼ left), Repeat 3 more times to each wall

PART E
2 Lucy Brushover Chain (left & right)
2 Stomp Utahs
Stomp  DT  Stomp  DT
L  R  R  L
2 Triple Twists
2 Kentucky Basics
DS  Drag  Step(xif)  DS  RS  DS  Drag  Step(xif)  DS  RS
L  R  L  RL  R  R  L  LR
CHORUS - Charleston, Push Left, Repeat with opposite footwork, Church Claps, 2 Triple Twists, 2 Charlestons

PART D - Step Over Vine, 2 Hardsteps, Step Over Vine, 2 Basics

PART A - Walk the Dog (Turn ¼ left), Repeat 3 more times to each wall

CHORUS - Charleston, Push Left, Repeat with opposite footwork, Church Claps, 2 Triple Twists, 2 Charlestons

ENDING - 2 Hardsteps, 2 Basics, Walk the Dog (no turn), One step forward with left foot.